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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER The ques
tion. is: I*

“That the Bill to amend the Chil
l i e s  A ct, 1960, as passed by R ajya 
Sabha, he taken into consideration.*'

The m otion was adopted.

MR. D EPU TY-SPEAKER: Now, we 
take up clause-by-clause considera
tion. There are no amendments to 
Cttuses 2 to 19. 1 shall put them to
gether to the vote o f the House. The 
question is:

“ That Clauses 2 to 19 stand part 
c f  the Bill.99'

The m otion was adopted .

CUiiLses 2 to 19 w ere added to the  
Bill.

Clause 1— (Short title and com m ence
m ent)

Am endm ent M ade:

Page 1, line 3,—
fo r  “ 1977” substitute “ 1978”  (2) 

[Dr. Pratap Chandra Chancier]

MR. D E PU TY-SPEAK ER: The
question is:

“That Clause 1, as amended, stand 
part o f the B ill.9*
The m otion was adopted .

Clause 1, as am ended was added to 
the B ill

Enacting Formula

Am endm ent made:

Page l, line 1,—
jo r  “ T w enty-eight’9 

substitute “ Tw enty-n inth" (1 )

(p r . Pratap Chandra Chunder)

MR. D EPU TY-SPE A K E R : The
question is:

.m, “ That the Enacting Formula, as 
amended, stand part o f the Bill.99
The m otion was adopted .

r
The Enacting Formula, as amended, 

was added t?c the BilL

The title was added to the Bill.
D R  PR A T A P  CH AN DRA CHUN

DER: Sir, I beg to m ove:

‘T h at the Bill, as amended, be 
passed.99
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The

question is: ,
“ That the Bill as amended be 

passed.99
The m otion was adopted .

15.25 hrsB

M ERCHANT SHIPPING (AM EN D 
M ENT) BILL

MR. D EPU TY-SPEAKER: W e now
take up the Merchant Shipping ,A m 
endm ent) Bill. Mr. Chand Ram.

THE MINISTER OF STATE 
INCHARGE OF THE MINISTRY OF 
SHIPPING AND TR A N SPO R T (SH RI 
CHAND R A M ): Sir, I beg t0 m ove:

“ That the B ill further to amend 
the Merchant Shipping Act, 1958, be 
taken into consideration.99

W hile m oving this b ill for  considera
tion, I may say a lew  words, although 
the necessity for bringing m this bill 
before the House has been mentioned 
in the Statement o f Objects and Rea
sons. But hors Members may still 
like mp to say a few  words by way 
o f amplification or clarification. The 
The amendment to the parent 
A ct relate to Sections 14 to 19 
which mainly deal w ith the Siiipping 
Developm ent Fund and the Shlppng 
Developm ent Fund Comxnitee. This 
Fund was created in 1959; and sinco
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the creation o f this Fund, much pro
gress has been attained by  shipping 
in India inasmuch as w e have now 
achieved 30,000 shipping tonnage in 
our country since Independence. This 
has been so, because o f advance o f 
loans and financial assistance from  
this Fund.

W e are now  m aking certain am end
ments with a v iew  to diversifying the 
activities o f the Shipping D evelop
ment Fund; and one amendment rela
tes to the advancem ent o f loan to the 
ship-builders as also where modifica
tions are requiredB Another amend
m ent is for  m aking the nomination o f 
D irectors legal. Earlier, there was no 
statutory support in the bill o r  in the 
A ct w hereby w e could nominate our 
Directors on the private corr.paries; 
but w e have been nominating D irec
tors on them. It w ill now § be made 
legal. But w e are making these 
Directors free from  any liability. This 
is one o f the amendments. Another 
amendment is about the issue o f 
bonds or debentures to  the public. 
This Fund is falling short o f our re
quirem ents; and, therefore, this Ship
ping D evelopm ent Fund Com m ittee 
acts like other financial institutions. 
And it has now  been thought necessary 
to issue debentures and bonds to 
public, so that w e m ay have m ore 
funds to m eet the grow ing require
ments o f the shipping industry. '

Sim ilarly, there are also some con 
sequential changes to enable Central 
Governm ent to take over the proper
ty o f the Committee and its liabilities 
in the event o f its closure.

W ith these words, I  m ove that this 
bill be taken into consideration.

MR. DEPUT Y -S P E  A K E R : Motion
m oved:

“That the B ill further to amend 
the m erchant Shipping Act, 1958, be 
taken' into consideration^’

There is one amendment in the 
name o f  Mr. Vinayak Prasad Yadav* 
A re you m oving it, Mr. Yadav?

$  SWTT4 TTcTT : “ pff 
<TT 31 ir f , 197  8 5TT THT 

T  ftPT <J(T TfrwrfN’eT f+M I
3fPT I**

MR. D E PU TY-SPEAK ER: The m o
tion is now  open for discussion. Mr. 
Ugra Sen is not here. Mr. Sheth. 
Y ou  are now required to speak, but 
not on  the amendment.

SHRI VINOD BHAI B. SHETH 
(Jam nagar): I generally welcome the 
BilL

M P , D EPU TY-SPEAK ER: A m end
ments are m oved when the clauses are 
taken up. A n amendment is taken 
up at this stage only when it relates 
to reference o f the Bill for circulation, 
or reference to Select Joint Commit
tees.

SHRI VINODBH AI B. SHETH: Sir, 
this Bill is most w elcom e at a time 
when the shipping industry is in crisis 
The w orld tonnage is in surplus and 
India is not an exception to it. The 
SDFC has com e to the rescue o f the 
shipping industry, not only bv giving 
soft term  loans, but this time by 
giving rescue loans for maintenance 
and renovation. N ow  the sKTp-owners 
are asking for  the diversion o f fore 
ign' exchange funds for  this purpose 
to have some cash flow. But w e have 
to be very cautious this time in order 
to save Governm ent finance. I think 
they should use their funds to rescue 
their finance rather than go tQ the 
rescue of the ship-owners.

The Shipping Developm ent Fund 
Committee is a statutory body where 
G overnm ent officer? are represented.
I feel there should be some public 
involvem ent there. N ow  the shipping 
industry is run by  both  the public 
and private sector. The SCI and the 
other lines are In the public sector,
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while there are some private com 
panies in the same industry. When 
huge amounts to the extent of Rs.
1,000 crores are given by way o f loan 
at the rate of 4J per cent to the 
shipping industry, when such finances 
are okayed by Parliament, I feel that 
Parliament should be represented in 
that Committee. So, I have suggested 
in m y amendment that there should 
be two Members o f Parliament in this 
Committee, one from  Lok Sabha and 
another from  Rajya Sabha.

The procedure for drawing money 
from  the SDFC is very cumbersome. 
O f course, the SDFC has to keep a 
close check on the industry when it 
is giving loans. Now only public 
limited companies are entitled to get 
loans from  the SDFC. If we take 
Andaman and Nicobar islands, there 
is no public limited- company entitled 
to get loans. So, I would suggest that 
co-operative societies and registered 
firms should be entitled to get loans 
from  the SDFC, o f course, after taking 
proper sureties.

There is a provision seeking exem p
tion' from  income-tax and wealth-tax 
for this Committee; Being a non
profit-making organisation, I do agree 
that it should be exampted from these 
taxes. A t the same time, I would 
suggest that this concession should 
be extended to the sea-farers and the 
merchant navy officers, because they 
are now drifting from the Indian-flag 
ships to foreign-flag ships.

It is heartening fo know that the 
SDFC is thinking of diversifying its 
programme and giving loans to ship
yards also. Now most o f our ships are 
built in foreign shipyards. So far as 
shipyards are concerned, we are far 
behind many countries Shri M. A. 
Master has said on many an occasion 
that we have to pay attention to this 
important industry* but I do not un
derstand why this country does not 
go in fo? more shipyards. W e should 
build our ships in our own shipyards. 
Now we are getting our ship built in 
foreign shipyards. Small countries like

Korea, Japan, Norway, Yugoslavia and 
U K have been supplying us ships. W e 
have purchased 23 ships only from  
one com pany, namely, Mitsubishi, in 
Japan. In that context, it is a w el
com e idea that the SDFC is thinking 
o f giving loans to shipyards also.

It is good that Shri Chand Ram has 
mentioned that Indian' bottoms w ill 
carry Indian cargo. Somehow or 
other, some o f the Ministries are not 
thinking in terms o f this when they 
are entering into bilateral agreements 
with foreign1 countries. In fact, when 
there should be a C&F contract, they 
make it a FOB contract and vice 
versa. Such things should be put an 
end to so that we can rescue our ship
ping industry from  its present piti
able position.

I am sorry to say that in this Bill 
there is no reference to the small sail
ing vessels. There are 8,000 small 
sailing vessels in the country and 
there are more than one lakh persons 
em ployed in the small vessels. The 
livelihood of about 10,000 families de
pends on small sailing vessels. I 
would say that the SDFC should ear
mark Rs. 5 crores in the next Five 
Year Plan for mechanisation and pur
chase o f small crafts, including traw
lers. Most o f the funds to the ship
ping industry are provided by  the 
Government. I do not plead for  na
tionalisation at present, but I hope 
Government w ill think o f social con
trol.

At present the SDFC are financing < 
almost all the shipowners o f the 
country. So, there should be some 
control over them to see that the 
funds earmarked for a particu
lar purpose are spent for the same 
purpose. Sometimes funds are 
diverted to other purposes. W e have 
received complanits from  many cor
ners about this also. So, I hope pro
per vigilance will be kept by the 
SDFC, and for this purpose I once 
again request that there should be two 
Members o f Parliament included in 
the SDFC.
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SHRI M ANORANJAN  B H A K T A  
(Andam an and N icobar Islands): 
W hile speaking on this B ill I am 
m uch agitated because o f the sudden 
recent increase in freights and fares 
to the tune o f 25 per cent in the ship
ping service to the mainland from  the 
Andamans. This has caused much 
distress to the people o f the Andaman 
and N icobar Islands, and it is a fact 
that due to this increase the entire 
econom ic developm ent o f  the terri
tory  has been jeopardised.

I definitely w elcom e this Bill and 
congratulate the hon. Minister for 
bringing it because it has a got a lot 
o f good things for developm ent o f 
shipping in this country. At the 
same time, the entire Merchant Ship
ping Act has to be fu lly  exam ined as 
it requires m ore changes to be made. 
There is no provision, for instance, 
n ow  for helping the small shipping 
entrepreneurs in the country. Only 
the big ones are getting all the bene
fits and the facilities.

There are lots o f problem s in the 
country regarding dry d o c k in g  and 
ship repairing yards. Different ship
ping interests have also on very many 
occasions raised this issue o f having 
m ore ship repairing yar£s and dry 
docks. I think Governm ent has yet 
to take a bold  decision about it. The 
dry docks and ships repairing yards 
are under the control o f the port au
thorities w ho charge the sm all entre
preneurs the same rates as the bigger 
ones. That is w hy it is very neces
sary to look into the case o f  the small 
shipping entrepreneurs and give them 
som e incentive so that they can also 
start coastal lines in the country.

W e are gradualry becom ing one of 
the maritime countries o f the world, 
and our shipping tonnage is increasing 
considerably. Our hon. Minister 
rightly wants to have mpre shipyards 
in the country. Naturally I believe 
that it is very necessary to be self
sufficient in ship-buildingB A t the 
rame time, when you  look  at the oflfi- 
*vrs manning ships, you  find that their

conditions are very  deplorable. They 
go to foreign countries because they 
get much m ore facilities and benefits 
there. On very many occasions— the 
hon. Minister might be knowing it—  
they have represented that income- 
tax should be exem pted for  the mer
chant shipping officers, so that this 
w ill be one o f the attractions for them 
and they m ay not go out o f the 
country. I request the Minister to 
look into this case. W e are very 
much feeling shortage o f  personnel 
to man our ships. It w ill be  pertinent 
to  mention here that recently lot o f 
accidents have taken place. The fate 
o f  Chandragupta is unknown. Even 
in today's paper it is m entioned that 
one tug was sunk near Cochin. A n 
other accident had happened near 
Bom bay. W hat is the reason behind 
it? This should be looked into. If 
necessary, G overnm ent should pro
vide more amenities to the officers and 
should not be miser about it

There is another Act. Inland Steam 
Vessel Act. This Act and the Merchant 
Shipping Act are open to the vessel 
owners to register their vessels. There 
are many places like Andaman & Ni
cobar Island where the ship owners 
use to register their vessels under the 
Inland Steam Vessel Act. This is 
done in order to deprive the workers 
o f certain facilities because the facili
ties provided under the Merchant 
Shipping A ct are much m ore than 
under the Inland Steam Vessel Act. 
Therefore, it is very necessary that tbe 
same A ct should apply to all the 
ships operating in the same territorial 
waters so that disparity in the sala
ries and facilities are avoided. It is 
necessary that G overnm ent should 
look  into this matter and ensure that 
equal w ork  equal pay and eQual faci
lities are pi^vided to the crews and 
officers o f those vessels.

I once again congratulate the Minis
ter for bringing forw ard this Ball 
w hich w ill definitely help the ship* 
ping industry o f our country. I re
quest him to exam ine 4he w hole Mer
chant Shipping A ct and the Inland
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Steam Vessel Act so that he can bring 
forward a more progressive bill to 
help the country’s shipping industry.

fvrnrv siw< (y^r?rr) : 
OTfPTW 3ft sntft ftm trr
ft^t fTTTT f[ V fart* #

%rrr f. i ftf*r?r f*r£
fmfnr *rfr fwrffcnr T**rft
% w o  if  *i»nw*r $  • *rnr*T
«T?rTT £ fT  3 ft  fnf*nr y^TTP? Tft€t 
m 1 tirPnr ^rrit ?t qiwit<

t  I *T% 1958  W  20 ^
$tl^T TT^r | *ftx  20  S15T SH5 ft 

irftsirc m*n f  i ?trr aft qfr-
%, *r*ft *rr^fhr

£r d^rm^r tt?  sr prc | §&  
*I>T T*T? if I f»PT ft Wt *?TrT *taT srraT 
%, 'jfV «ii^< *nrc ^ h i  ^  *rr F*m ir 3ft 
?ft*r srr^r srra- t  *; *nf ir T7Tt
* f s  f t  ff i sR?nr Tt w  ft t it t
q^5|IHl ^ I 3ff ST^ îlcT f^FT *f^t
3ft *r*ft *tttt f  p r ^ t  ^rf^ir *rr far ^ r  
20 *TT̂ T 5^1% fsw  ft srftsfte’ TTft W*TV 

fsrftPT t* t£ t  ut fa r f^
T**HY TT wnsr *T TW TT 3PH1T ft
«ft :f f r  tt I , 5*rfaTT rfr
ftr* ft j r r  sripri^ farr <*t s r t  t t  wiff 
£ ’tftr % ■■hi*t̂  sr^tf «k^ *r*ft
*ft 3ft wiiyii^ smrr | x *  $  ft^n: #t^ r  
farr »TTT ^ v>|t) fVrPnr Tft<?t
Tt ^srnr It srrt t t % tt stttoth-
f^ T  mrr | i fa»r farfft*r i^ rrii^
T ftit % ftTantf t>  6 f t  12 fTUT 3JT 

^ I ^ V ^ f t  ^  ^
^■s f*i«im «rr, >Mq ^  s '
a m a in t t  g fsifnr ^ir€t
3RcTt ft *ft ^t?T $r*wrr TTT ^>7 
^rfrjff ?t % *w  i fs r , tt snft 3fr 
araHH ^ n: W5TWTT 3ft fVTPf'T 
^ r s ft  fu.Pm TtRrTite sp*i€t ft 5t> t 5rrr 
^r^ft ^ ftrt*nr T«r*ft Tt ^Yt

• «m » if r?T *f I
^  i sfto m^r ft

f t  T^T |  I T i f  TT5T5T ^  «TT I 
'-titfi if 3ft ^rVr q ^ rr  «rr <&&; f^n^- 
ft #  t o  t,- 3rfa;r wrr
«n^«T ^ftqft 3rr ?| |  f^  qT?r-^t?T 
^ t  ft»ft, ?TTWJT ^ft f3W ft r e w  
fVlf» f««HT fatfl 5TrT-^T V  STRT « T I T ^ T  
fWYiiUft I *T5 fTTTt ^ft *lf |  I

^ fV  î f®f> ^  ^f?ily 'i
flHTT |  «ftT ST1TO1JT 3pmT ft 5PTr
« c t t  w tr v z  ft gr̂ rr-gd i^ n r f t f s  
ft tfwrOad | ^ « fe x r  f̂ sp Ttftr|ft^r 
f ^ r  % wmft fri*n ^ irt ^if?.^ i
aft*T ?mT ft Wlft 5TT T i t  V i t t Z  5[ft 
fSTT I  «fVt flITT TP fi^ lT  ^5T t  5ft 
t r r  *r$t5 ^  TffTT T t
wl^fjPTST ^  fHIT ^3T ft T i t  ̂
^  5l*TT I *T? 5ft5T TT  ftTR
i t t  q^tft ft «rf-:?rT fj=.*rfr Tt 
wr 3ttMY srrc T#r l»w?r ft f t ;fn r  
<t*c v  fNq q r  T i fafTft?  f ^ r

i *f^t f tf t fts.r ^ i *f *n*TT 3rf7ir 
n rr ftir  t̂ptV 3fr ft f o f* ? r  st^nT fT  
'jft Hm̂T $  ^Tft ^ ^g5T 51«®T fViTq-1
tq ^rrft^  t  frnr jnsrsri^ s t̂  t  ftfw?r 
^  Tn?r ?^t |  s?R?t «Tr  Ttfsitft^r 
^THTT T̂PTT ^Tf^lT I ftTT ?PTTiSr | f T  
fttnntTsir^ T t  m?r h  i

PROF. R. K. AMIN (Surendrana- 
gar): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I
would like to draw the attention o f 
the hon. Minister to two important 
points, one regarding the composition 
of the committee and the second re
garding the exemption from  wealth- 
tax and income-tax on the funds o f 
the committee.

This amendment brings about cer -̂ 
tain fundamental changes. So fary the 
Committee had the funds available 
from  the loans o f the Government.
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Now, besides the loans o f the Govern
ment, the committee will approach the 
public and arise funds through bonds. 
Although, formerly, a committee con 
sisting o f Government officers might 
be an appropriate on because it was 
only managing the funds of the Gov
ernment* now that it raises funds 
from  the public also, it is much more 
necessary that the committee should 
have m em bers from  the public also i.e. 
those who keep a perpetual vigilance 
on the committee for the use o f the 
funds. That aspect has not been 
thought out by the hon. Minister.

Secondly, as I see the objects of the 
Bill, the number of members has been 
raised from 6 to 12 due to increased 
w ork. What sort o f w ork has been in
creased. has not been mentioned. Is 
it the total amount of loans to be dis
bursed? Sometimes because o f the 
cum bersom e procedures introduced in 
the system o f granting loans, probably, 
the com m ittee might be taking a lon
ger period. It should be examined 
whether by curtailing the procedure, 
by shortening the procedure, is it pos
sible to reduce the total amount '  f 
work which the committee has to do? 
Having examined it. if, after making 
that exercise, we still feel that the 
workload is higher, then one can 30 
ahead with an increase in the numbei 
o f members of the committee. We do 
net know how many sittings they are 
holding. We do not know how many 
cases they are disposing of. We do 
not know what is the number of cases 
which are pending since long. Unless 
and until this is told. I think, we 
should be very vigilant and we should 
be very careful in increasing the num
ber o f members from  6 to 12.

The Minister, in his introduction, 
has not given any idea about it. He 
should give that idea; he should take 
the House into confidence. If there 
is any justification found for increas
ing the number, then it should be done.

Secondly, now the activities of the 
committee have been expanded by 
raising funds from  the public. There 
should be some representatives the 
public on the committee. A fter all, 
these are funds o f the Government. 
We do not have any avenue to know 
whether the funds have been spent in 
the right manner, because the reports 
of the working of the committee ere  
not submitted before the House. The 
House has got no opportunity to dis
cuss the reports and say whether the 
fund has been used according to .the 
principles laid down. Therefore, 1 
suggest that there should be at least ‘.wo 
Members o f Parliament who can keep 
a constant watch on it and also draw 
attention of the House from time to 
time.

My second point is regarding the 
exemption given in the income tax and 
wealth tax. Now the reason given is 
that this is a non-profit making 
organisation. There are a large num
ber o f non-profit making organisations. 
Do we exempt them completely from 
the income tax and the wealth tax? 
There should be some solid reason 
behind it as to why it should be ex 
empted. But this exemption gives 
them the J’alse impression about their 
total contribution, total cost which we 
incur for the development of the shipp
ing activities. Certainly, there should 
be some criterion for its evaluation. I 
would not mind if income tax and 
wealth tan assessed to the committee 
fund should be given to the committee 
fund back so that what is the total 
amount o f expenditure involved in the 
development of shipping activities 
could be known to us as compared to 
the resources which are being used 
elsewhere. That comparative evalua
tion is possible. The income tax and 
the wealth tax should be imposed in 
the same manner as is being done to 
other organisations, although that 
money can be transferred as an ac
counting device to the same fund. 
Supposing this committee is spending 
Rs. 2 crores on which Rs. 1 crore 
would have been the income ta x . and 
the wealth tax. Then, in fact, the
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com m ittee is spending Rs. 3 crores. We 
can com pare the resources o f this com 
mittee with the resources o f other 
organisations which also spend Rs. 3 
crores. Therefore, fl would suggest 
that the Minister should make an ex
ercise o f finding out in the committee 
that if income tax and wealth tax 
w ere paid what would be the total 
am ount o i money which the committee 
w ould have spent. It does not m at
ter if the amount is credited to the- 
fund simultaneously but in evaluation 
it is possible to find out how much re
sources are being spent on these activi
ties, as compared to other develop
mental activities.

I hope the Minister will accept the 
amendment regarding the composition 
o f  the committee and he would also 
accept th«? suggestion o f making a 
provision by which income tax and 
wealth tar. assessed should be sim ul
taneously credited to this fund.

SHRI JAG N N ATH  RA O  (B erham - 
pur): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I wel
com e this Bill and the Bill has not 
com e a day soon. Sir, the setting up of 
the shipping development fund in 
March 1959 helped the shipping indus
try  in the country to build up 5.3 m il
lion tonnes S. R. T. But, in the Iasi 
few  years, because of rise in the oil 
prices, the recession has taken place 
with the result the shipping industry 
now is in doldrums. I am glad that 
the Government has thought of amend
ing this Act to widen the scope of 
the shipping development fund, so that 
the shipping industry can have loans 
and financial assistance, not only for 
the acquisition and maintenance o i 
ships but also for restructuring, re 
modelling and renovating them. To 
meet the daily expense, working capi
tal, financial assistance also can be 
given under the amendment. 1  his 
had been the cry of the shipping in
dustry in the National Shipping Board 
and we feel that their submissions 
are very genuine, whereas the foreign 
shipping industry was in a better and 
sound position; they are able to mee? 
the recession.

15.55 hrs.

[ S h r i  N. K. S h e j w a l k a r  i n  the Chair]

The Indian shipping industry being 
stil nascent, is not in a position to meet 
the recession. Government has come 
to the rescue of the industry by amend
ing the Bill, by enlarging the scope of 
the Shipping Development Fund.

Section 15 speaks o f the com posi
tion of the Shipping Development 
Fund Committee: it says that it shall 
consist o f a Chairman and number of 
other members, not exceeding six. Now 
this number 'six ’ is sought to be subtiti- 
ted by ‘ twelve*. It is not that it is 
going to be made a Committee o f 12 
members; this is only an enabling pro
vision; it would enable the Govern
ment to increase the number from  six 
to twelve, upto twelve— not exceeding 
twelve. Therefore, I do not see any 
reason for the amendment o f m y lear
ned friend here thaf it should be con 
fined to nine.

Also I am not in agreement with the 
proposed amendment that two Mem
bers of Parliament should be represen
ted on the Board. It is a financial 
institution, and I do not think that 
Members of Parliament should be as
sociated with financial institutions. 
There are other ways in which Parlia
ment can exercise its control; being 
a public institution, the Public A c
counts Committee is there to look into 
it; also by putting questions we caa 
know about its functioning, whether 
the Fund that has been set up is being 
properly utilised or not.

I am glad that the scope o f the shipp
ing Development Fund is being 
sought to be enlarged, to enable loans 
being granted to Indian Shipyards also 
for  the construction of new ships. I 
take this opportunity to know from 
the hon. Minister as to what has
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happened to construction of two ship
yards in the country which was recom 
mended by a Technical Committee—  
one at Paradeep and the other at 
Hazeera in Gujarat. W e have been 
told in the House time and again that 
the Technical Committee's recommenda
tions are under consideration by the 
Government. How much more time 
w ill Government take to come to a 
decision? I do not think there is any 
obstacle in the way o f Government 
taking a decision. The recommenda
tions o f the Committee are very clear, 
unambiguous, and I am sure Govern
ment should be in a position to come 
to a decision. I will be glad if the hon. 
Minister could make a statement on 
this aspect also.

The companies which borrow money 
from  the Shipping Development Fund 
have to have on their Boards the no
minees o f the Committee to serve as 
directors. I welcome the statutory re
cognition or right being given to the 
Committee now to insist that some 
Directors should be appointed by the 
Committee to serve on the Boards ol 
those companies which borrow money 
from  the Committee. But I cannot 
understand why these Directors who 
are appointed should be above the 
operation o f the Company Law. It 
is said that they are not bound to 
retire, that they can continue indefini
tely as permanent Directors. I can 
appreciate the immunity that is given 
to them,, that they cannot be prosecu
ted in courts. That is all right. But 
to say that they shall not retire, shall 
hold office during the pleasure of the 
Committee, arid so on and so forth, to 
say that the provisions o f the Com
pany Law would not apply, is something 
which I am not able to appreciate. 
The hon. Minister may please enlighten 
the House on this.

Raising o f funds by issue o f bonds 
and debentures is a good move. By 
this, the savings from  the public can 
b e  mopped up; the funds o f the Com
mittee can be augmented by public 
borrowings, and this would enable

them to make funds avilable to m ore 
shipping companies; thus the activity 
o f the shipping industry would be In
creased, and we can further build Up 
our shipping tonnage; also the shipp
ing industry can function more effi
ciently and will not be blocked fo r  
want of finances. ^

The other amendments sought to be 
made are only consequential and fri- 
cidental, and I do not think they 
deserve any comments from us.

Therefore, Sir, I welcome this Bill; 
I am happy it has com e; it w ould re
lieve the difficulties that are faced *jy 
the shipping industry today.

16.00 hrs.

SHRI DHIRENDRANATH BASO 
(K atw a): While welcoming this ftlll
that has been brought by the Minister, 
I would like to point out that the main 
purpose of the Bill should be to enlarge 
the shipping development fund for  
safeguarding the interests of the shipp
ing industry.

It appears that our Hon. Minister 
has left it to the officers to formulate 
the policies. Instead o f six Members 
on the Committee the Department has 
suggested twelve. I think it can be 
increased by three Members to make it 
nine instead of six, but there is no 
reason why there should be twelve.

Another thing is that the lines 
should be increased. There should 
be a communication line from  Calcutta 
to Sundarbans, as there is now nt> 
communication line between them. 
The Shipping Corporation should nome 
forw ard with steamers running from  
Calcutta to Sundarbans so that the 
Sundarbans can be developed. When 
we met the Prime Minister the other 
day, he also assured us that the matr 
ter would be considered sympathetical
ly. But there is iio proposal here for 
the issue o f debentures for the develop
ment o f the shipping industry in that 
area.
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I am also surprised to see that 
there are many projects for the deve
lopment o f Haldia and Calcutta 
Ports which have been hanging in the 
balance for a long time, but no pro
vision has yet been made. Our Hon. 
Minister should have com e forward 
with proposals for the issue of deben
tures for the implementation o f these 
projects. On previous occasions the 
Minister had said that due to paucity 
o f funds the projects could not be 
taken up. I would therefore request 
the Hen. Minister to make adequate 
provision o f funds so that the projects 
for  the developm ent o f Haldia Port 
and Calcutta Port can be taken up

While concluding, I would again 
request the Hon. Minister to look into 
these matters sympathetically.
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN  
CHARGE  OF THE M INISTRY OF 
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT 
(SHRI CHAND R A M ): Sir, for
one thing, I am happy that all 
the Members who have spoken on 
this Bil have welcomed it. The criti
cism has been mainly against increas
ing the number of Members on the 
Shipping Developm ent Committee and 
including only official Members and, 
secondly, that there has been unneces
sary exemption from  income-tax or 
wealth-lax. I think that if the Mem
bers had read the Statement o f Objects 
and Reasons carefully, they would n->t 
have spoken so much against these 
things. But my task has been made 
easier by my friend Shri Jagannath 
Rao who gave various arguments in 
justification of the amendments we 
have proposed in the Bill.

So far as increasing the number of 
Members is concerned, the activities 
o f the Shipping Development Com
mittee have been diversified and ex
panded and it has therefore been felt 
that the number of Committee Mem
bers should be increased. We are 
now proposing to include Members 
from the Department of Company Aff
airs and the Department of Agricul
ture because we consider it necessary 
to include representatives o f these 
Ministries also. But it may not be

necessary to nominate Members to the 
extent o f twelve: We can have eight
or nine.

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO: Not ex 
ceeding twelve.

SHRI CHAND RAM: Yes, not ex 
ceeding twelve. Moreover, Section 15 
of the parent Act clearly says:

“.The (Central Government shall 
constitute a Committee to be called 
the Shipping Development Fund 
Committee consisting o f a Chairman 
and such number o f other members 
not exceeding six, as the Central 
Government may think to apDOinfe 
thereto”

This Section does not bind the Gov
ernment that only official members 
should be nominated; we can nominate 
non-officials also. O f course, I feel 
that in the Statement o f Objects and 
Reasons, there is a line to indicate 
that this Committee consists wholly o f 
Government officers. That, in fact, 
is a rider, but I do not think, that is 
a legal rider, so to say. If it is thought 
fit that we should nominate non-offi
cial members in our interest, we can 
always nominate them; there is no 
bar. I quite agree with Shri Rao that 
in such matters, whicli are financial 
matters, it is not desirable that 
we should nominate non-official mem
bers or associate them.

Regarding nomination of the Gov
ernment directors on the private sectar 
companies, there has been no ob jec
tion. We are interested in safeguard
ing the interest o f the Government. 
That is the only purpose and in view 
o f that we are going to nominate our 
Directors on the Board of the private 
shipping companies.

I would like to assure the Mem
bers that we are not unnecessarily 
loading this Committee with official 
members. If at any time, we that 
the association o f non-official members 
is necessary, we can always nominate 
them also. . *

3015 LS— 10.
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SHRI MANORANJAN BH AKTA: 
At the present moment, there is a pro
vision lo r  six members. Have you got 
six members or is there any vacancy?

SHRI CHAND RAM : There is 110 
vacancy.

SHRI MANORANJAN BH AKTA: 
You would be having twelve now.

SHRI CHAND RAM : There is also 
a provision that the Government can 
rem ove such members at any time. 
That is the pleasure o f the Govern
ment.

THE M INISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SH RI BIJU PATNAIK)*: And 
the pleasure o f the Governm ent is the 
pleasure o f the House.

SHRI CHAND RAM : This Com 
m ittee has met 176 times since its in
ception and it met 13 times in 1977. 
Usually, it holds its monthly meetings. 
It has sanctioned loans to the tune of 
Rs. 1435 crores and so far w e have 
disbursed Rs. 635 crores.

- Shri Manoranjan Bhakta, my hon. 
friend, has raised an objection and 
though it has no direct relation with 
this amending Bill, yet I can say a 
few  words by way of clarification. 
He has also been meeting me and I 
have been explaining to him the re
asons for the rise in freight and fare. 
This has been necessitated because so 
far we have been incurring losses to 
the extent o f Rs. 3.5 crores on the 
services between the mainland a*id 
these islands and on the inter-islands 
services also.

SHRI MANORANJAN BH AKTA: 
You are quoting only from the state
ment o f the Shipping 'Corporation; the 
Government has nothing which is 
authentic, whether it is five crores or 
two crores. I have my own doubts 
about these figures. 1 do not believe 
these figures about losses.

SHRI CHAND R A M : They are the 
audited figures and I am no authority 
and I have no pow er to challenge

them and I have no means also. But 
as I assured you. I can have a com - 
mitte appointed to look into your 
aspect o f the question. But this deci
sion to increase the fares and freights 
was taken by the Cabinet and it was 
necessitated because w e w ere incurr
ing losses. This year itself w e w ill b.e 
incurring a loss o f about Rs. 5 crores 
Therefore, it has becom e necessary or 
rather essential to  increase the fares 
and freights........

SHRI M ANORANJAN  BH TK TA: 
On the M adras-Singapore service you 
are incurring a loss of Rs. 2 crores. 
How are you going to recoup it? There 
are even Shipping Corporation tankers 
in the G ulf area. N ow it is clear that 
w e require a shipping line and you 
are trying to impose. Y ou  better 
say that you cannot look after us. 
Under compulsion w e are in the far- 
flung areas and you are our head-ache.

SHRI CHAND RAM.: But the gov
ernment’s thinking is that w e cannot 
continue to incur heavy losses in run
ning these services. So, it has be
com e necessary for us to increase the 
fares and freights. . . .  _

o n r f l  M ANORANJAN B H A K TA :
Even if people cannot aflord, you will 
increase?

Sf-TRI DHIRENDRANATH BASU :
But the spirit o f  the service should be 
agreed to. ?

SHRI M ANORANJAN  B H A K TA :
Now, what is your service?

SHRI CHAND RAM : I assured you 
that I am prepared to go to the Anda
mans to find out the requirements of 
trajffic over there and I am prepared 
to  enable the Shipping Corporation o f 
India to run m ore services also and 
to  provide m ore facilities to the pass
engers. For that I am prepared, but, 
so far as the increase in the fare* 
and freights is concerned, it is a must

So far as help to small sailing ves
sels is concerned, the Governm ent o f 
India.___
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vif^zrt «ft wRrffsr r̂ r̂rrft f ,  si#  
fflfem ^ *IT m r  | Pjtt^
frRwsr T»m .' f , »r ?  t

STfTCT *T ^pTT f*TT |?

SHRI CHAND RAM: No private
company is now agreeable to run the 
services. Would you think they will 
go in for losses?

The Government has another sche
me to help small crafts and the gov
ernment have made a provision of Rs.
2 crores to help small vessels and a 
sum of Rs. 1.5 crores has already been 
advanced and we will continue this 
in the next Five Year Plan also___

SHRI MANORANJAN BHAKTA: 
This Rs. 2 crores is a very small am
ount.

SHRI CHAND RAM: If there are 
more demands, we will look into that 
and we can certainly find ways and 
means.

So far as the demand from hon. 
Members regarding achievement of 
self-reliance in the building of ships is 
concerned, this has been a question 
agitating my mind since I took over 
and my concern was that from a very 
small country like Yugoslavia we 
have purchased 54 ships. From Bul
garia also we have purchased so many 
ships. Even land-locked countries 
have their own ship-building yards 
but for this country with a coast 
line of 5600 km. it was a terriffic part 
o f the story that all these years we 
have not been able to build our ship
yards. It was only very recently that 
a committee was appointed and a pre
liminary project report was obtained 
and 11 sites are investigated and out o f 
6 we have selected 2 sites— Model I 
and Model II, one in Ajira in Gujarat 
and another is Paradip in Orissa.

I think I should take the House into 
confidence. There is opposition from 
certain quarters that we should not 
*et up these ship-building yards be
cause according to some suggestions or

some estimates we w ill be achieving 
self-sufficiency in the building of ships 
only from the present shipwards.

1 am not yet convinced about it. I 
have decided that we should, of course, 
do it.

There is opposition from certain 
quarters but I have not yielded to 
these quarters and I expect some op
position.

: fFRT̂ ! 3TT S’V cfrT T̂T3T

s n rd rr n: spfK f t  f , t  ^

«r ? w r ^  ir srî r

»t£ I  ?

SHRI CHAND RAM; How can you 
prevent that? Even the best ship can 
sink when there is storm. There is 
80' high tidal wave. That is a diffe
rent matter.

f̂ Tfq̂ T ^TT- 
cft^r^T % «Ft 3*T ^  I

SHRI qH AN D  RAM: I can only as
sure that whatever lacunae or defici
encies we thought are there in the Bill, 
we have taken care to fill those gaps 
and make up those deficiencies. The 
Statement of Objects and Reasons is 
very clear, I think this Bill should 
be taken into consideration.

MR. CHAIRMAN: There is Amend
ment No. 3 from Shri Vinayak Prasad 
Yadav for circulation of the Bill.

Let me put that first to the vote 
of the House and then I shall put 
Motion for consideration of the Bill 
to the vote o f the House.

Shri Vinayak Prasad Yadav, are you 
pressing?

«ft fiM W P WHR : *  f 5ft

Amendment No. 3 was, by leave, 
withdrawn.
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MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:
‘That the Bill further to amend 

the Merchant Shipping Act, 1958, be 
taken into consideration/’
* The motion was adopted.
MR. CHAIRMAN: Now we shall 

take up clause by clause consider a- 
tion. There is no amendment to 
Clause 2, I shall put Clause 2 to the 
vote o f the House.

SHRI DHIRENDRANATH BASU: 
There is no quorum.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Let the quorum 
bell be rung.

Now there is quorum.
The question is:

“That Clause 2 stand part of the 
Bill.”

The motion was adopted.
Clause 2 was added to  the Bill.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The amendment 
to Clause 3 is not moved. So, I will 
put Clause 3 to the vote of the House.

The question is:
“ That Clause 3 stand part of the 

Bill/*

The motion was adopted.
Clause 3 was added to the Bill.

Clause 4 to  8 w ere added to the Bill.
Clause I— (Short title)
Amendment made:

Page 1, line 4,—
for  “ 1977”  substitute “ 1978” (2)

(Shri Chand Ram ) 
MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

"That Clause 1, as amended, stand 
part o f the B ill/'

The motion was adopted.
Clause 1, as amended, was aded to  

the B ill

Enacting Formula

Am endment made: .... ^
Page 1, line 1,—  < ■
for  “Twenty-eight" substitute 

“Twenty-ninth”  (1)
(Shri Chand Ram)
MR. CHAIRMAN: question is:

“That the Enacting Formula, as 
amended stand part o f the B ill/’

The motion was adopted.

The enacting formula, as amended, 
was added to the Bill.

The tille was added to the Bill.
SHRI CHAND RAM: I beg to move:

“ That the Bill as amended, be pas
sed.”
MR. CHAIRMAN: Motion moved:

“ That the Bill as amended be pas
sed /’
SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Idukki): 

The amendment of the Merchant Ship
ping Act has been a long-pending 
need. This Merchant Shipping Act 
which is currently in force was framed 
on the basis of a similar Act in the 
United Kingdom long, long ago. After 
that many developments have taken 
place in the shipping field o f this 
country.

There have been many develop-* 
ments on the international field. So 
much sof in England, they have ap
pointed a High-powered Committee to 
examine the Shipping Act. May many 
amendments were brought about in 
the Shipping Act.

As our Shipping Act was framed on 
the pattern of the United Kingdom 
Act, certain amendments in the Ship
ping Act o f India had also becotn® 
overdue. The Board applied its mind 
to it. During the tenure o f all the 
three terms o f the National Shippinjj 
Board, this matter was gone into and 
a detailed examination took place- 
When I was the Chairman of 
National Shipping Board, this matter
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was taken up very seriously. Prolon
ged sittings took place. We took evi
dences from different quarters. And 
a large amount of evidences and data 
were collected. Very many basic 
amendments based on the international 
area had been proposed.

Now only a part of those amend
ments have been proposed here. This 
Bill concerns the interests o f the ship
owners facilitating their borrowings 
and expansion of the loaning capacity 
o f the Fund by giving them power 
to make borrowings to meet certain 
demands which the shipping indus
try has been putting up. This Mer
chant Shipping Act is only an element 
o f part of the Shipping Act with few 
clauses. This fund matter was dis
covered. The rest o f it discovered are 
concerning the safety of the ship, 
safety of the sea-men, conditions of 
service of the sea-men, their training— 
all those that are there are now 
governed by anti-diluvian rules and 
regulations. There is a considerable 
■hardship among the seamen. We fire 
being affected in the international 
competition also. This is an area 
where we can have an edge. In the 
international field, the seamen of India 
are in great demand. In fact, they 
are in demand all over the world. 
Their safety is a matter of national 
concern. A certain amendment in the 
Act is called for. For that purpose, 
this pioposal has been there. But, no
body cares to look into all the pro
posals that are there. The Ministry 
picked up that part of the proposal 
which meets the demands of the ship
ping industry and that part of the 
proposal which meets the demands of 

. the seamen, the workmen and the 
national interest as far as the Voyage 
Is concerned are just ignored. Well, 
nothing can be done at this stage. 3ut 
I do want to highlight that.

I f  at all the amendments to the 
Merchant Shipping Act are called for, 
it is in the area which concerns the 
seamen, the workmen and the safe
ty of our ships. provision for the 
types o f new ships that have deve
loped and s a fe ty  for a large number

o f country-craft that are playing and 
the persons who are in slavery so to 
say as far as those countrycraft are 
concerned.

Those provisions are there. But, they 
have been put in the coldstorage. I 
only appeal to the Minister that while 
we support this Bill, kindly pull out 
from your file those recommendations 
for which a lot o f labour and public 
money had been wasted or spent. 
Kindly see whether any of those pro
posals are worth-considering and, if 
you think that they are worthconsider- 
ing I appeal in the name of seamen or 
the workmen and safety of our ships 
and uxpansion of the shipping indus
try of the country to kindly have that 
consideration and bring forward a
comprehensive amendment to the
Merchant Shipping Act.

With these words I support this Bill. 
I appeal again to the Minister to have 
a look into this aspect o f the matter.

yfHH (SqRU i) :
f̂v ?r aft

^rTT ^ I h§<hY 
STRT <ft | fsp 3ft ^Tq-IW
if f^ r ^ r  %

^  % fcTCJsff STFT °MdV

3ft tft r̂?r | StfV *tpt ^
1 1% w r tt tft
fffaT I .

2TT P/?r CTifr *T H*Tl+id' € tt
^  aft kmi

*r*ret |

5>ft | ^ft fa; ^  T̂Tcft | sffa; Jr 
sfTT r<2Ti I ci 1 & iSS ^

^  3ft STRT ^  I ,  t  *ft
tpt sfrr g  fa>
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% qjra^- 3ft ^t^r f  fans 

<aff̂ r ^rf^r *n^v *n^T ^  |

3*T% W T  *f>T if  gHTT ^>IT I

SrfiHT *n*MTT*r ftrPr*T 'frK'f'UVH if ^ft 

*ft-4^r wjpt t ,  *  sp trttt * m t

xrnfTr % f ? ^  <r??t |, t t

f*nw JT̂ r feirr 3TRTT | I ^ tm ft 

*ft fT^RT if *ft ^  T t T«I^t «TT ^T T  

TfcIT |, B f t  ^  f*TFTcrt | I

*TR!far *Rft 3ft *r£ 3TT +H+r1l STPt 

f ,  3r *ft ^  ^?t *rrrf *>' ? r* ^ r  i? ?lr 

fr a r  g  i 5»rrft 3ft tsft ? f t^ r  ^ f^ rr  

|, ftrF<r*r v n T ft t w  i f  ^ft $nftfr€t 

itht 3rt t i l+ 'i  wr^sr ^tt ^rnNft 

tt3t *rrf p̂pt  ^ T T -y s r -^ r t % 

stw m  tm r ?ft fe*rr *tt f%  tft-4?r ^ft

q f w r  TTT̂ TcTT ^  fir , *pt

^?t h l n i  cfir I Viih< 'd'l<N
*rm*r 5T̂ f | f r  *rf t ,

snr <rt $rar <nrf t  1 ^n^fhr 

H*ft ^  <fr ^rr^- v , % f^ r * m r r  ^  

^rr^r 3r, 3r ^t^tt ^ f r  fart^m

TTTqrbfFT ir *ft ^rtrrwRft ^  Tfft |, 

^ r  v t  cftr s r f ^  i t  ?TFr sr sr? tft 

’srftsr t t t t t  ^ r T r  g1 f r  ^ r  ii 

scrRTT^ stsft t  *T^*fr t t  vft Tfta^, 

t  m ^ff T t tT&%, m w  tT ,

^ft 2TTST T̂fNTTT it TT*T TTcf T t

*ft Tfe^r *ftr *ft r ftrrm fy  | T t 

c ftf ^rf<T*t i sr*rr ^ ft r w ^ t  ^ r  ^<Tcft 

T^t, eft t p t  ?r^t ^ m r  i 3r 3r«r# it

*TT, firf^OTT T^TVR T^Fft ^  TPT TTrTT 

«rr, ^ r  Tt ^  ^ft ^rrm ft t  i

^ r  ^nrr h^cttft, fH rt^R ?ftr 
vrnrmr % r̂ ^ft ^ r s r  ^
^T TT T tf CT^T-̂ fevT ^

f̂t f̂t Tt ^§rl rTT^W? ^trft ^T WRTf 

TT ^ft OTTHT I ^  r̂sgff % T̂HT
W  f^T TT n̂r*TT TT̂ TT ^ I

SHRI CHAND RAM: My hon’ble 
friend Mr. Stephen has made certain, 
suggestions regarding the welfare of 
the seamen. Various amendments 
are being examined by the Government. 
As we could not wait till a comprehen
sive Bill is brought before the House 
so we brought some of these amend
ments which were needed for diversi
fication and amplification of certain 
provisions regarding the development 
fund only. We want that our shipping 
industry should expand. To enable 
that fund to be increased we have 
brought about these amendments. So 
far as the comprehensive amending 
Bill is concerned, I shall be bringing 
it shortly before the House and I once- 
again assure you that. In fact, the 
National Shipping Board Chairman 
has made certain suggestions regarding 
the seamen and workers.

Mr. Ugrasen has also been meeting 
me and stressing this aspect of seamen 
I can assure him so far as this Ministry 
is concerned we shall ^ake into confi
dence the hon’ble Members who are in
terested in the subject. With these 
words I again move that the Bill as 
amended be passed.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

“That the Bill as amended, be 
passed” .

The motion was adopted.


